A Gathering of
• activists • artists • educators • scholars
• students • workers

Featuring
• speakers • panels • workshops • site visits
• performances • social events • resources

Drama and Music
• The Point of Pittsburgh
• Out of This Furnace
• Buried: The Sago Mine Disaster
• Mike Stout and the Human Union
• Anne Feeney and Friends
• Nelson Harrison and the Pittsburgh Jazz Network All-Stars

Speakers and Workshop Leaders
David Montgomery on class and empire
Janet Zandy on workers’ photography
Bill Fletcher Jr. on the current crisis
Ira Shor on pedagogy and class warfare
Felice Yeskel on classism on campus
Lee Siu Hin on e-activism and immigrant rights
Fred Redmond on labor and globalization

For registration and conference details, visit
www.workingclassstudies.pitt.edu or call 412-624-6506.
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